P & C Message 2014

The Clunes P&C Association would like to send a huge thank you to all parents, businesses and the community for their support and contribution to the success of Clunes Public School.

This year has seen many successful fundraisers including a pie drive, Mother's and Father's day stalls, two movie nights, trivia night and the wonderful participation of all the children in contributing their artwork for our Christmas tea towel. School events such as our welcome to school BBQ, athletics carnivals, end of year concert and disco also contribute significantly towards the success of Clunes P&C and Clunes Public School.

An important event this year has been the introduction of our new uniform for 2015. While both uniforms may be worn in 2015, in 2016, the new uniform will be the only uniform to be worn by students. Many thanks to all the parents who contributed to this important process.

Money raised through these events has help fund many items at the school. This year we raised over $9000 and assisted the school in purchasing a new sound system for the hall which has enabled our children to have greater success at their assembly presentations. Shortly, we will be purchasing our new uniforms which will be available for sale.

I would like to personally thank the members of the school community and the P&C for their assistance this year.

- Canteen - Emma Balding and Jen and Graham Stockdale for running the canteen during the first half of the year.
- Uniforms - Sasha Murchison for managing the school uniforms. A huge thank you to Sasha, Bronwyn Mitchell, Amanda Butler and Laura Hayward for conducting the research for our new uniforms.
- Year Six dinner organizer - Megan McKenzie.
- Past President - Andrew Morton, thank you for your great leadership last year and this year.
- Vice President - Melissa Houghton, for always being there to help at events.
- Secretary - Bec Clark
- Principal - Michelle Slee, for her assistance and willingness to put in the hours for after school events.
- School staff - All teachers for their wonderful work; Berni for her assistance in the office; and Jocelyn and Reece for keeping our school looking fantastic!
- Members - Amanda Butler, Kylie Johnston, Cristy Clark.

A big thank you again for all of Clunes Public School parents and supporters. We look forward to working with you in 2015.

Ay-Shin Chiou
P & C President